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MINERS AND VARSITY PLAY TONIGHT
U N IV E R SIT Y O F M O N T A N A , M IS SO U L A , JANUARY 15. 1914.
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N O . 15

VERA PRIDL ADDRESSES BRILLIANT IS DDR pH I FIR 5THIS
L SEASON, CASE NOW COMPLETE GYM E iP If N I IS HERE
FOR DRAMATIC
CLUB PLAY
T
R ETU R N E D D E L E G A TE T E L L S OF
H ER T R A V E L S A N D T H E C O N 
V E N T IO N .

PREXY

ALSO

B A S K E T B A L L Q U IN T E T S
T H E G Y M N A S IU M
T O N IG H T .

MIX

M A N Y N E W M A C H IN E S FOR D E 
V ELO P M EN T OF HUM ANS
H A V E A R R IV E D .

SPLEN DID COLLECTION

SPEAKS

“Q U A L I T Y S T R E E T " IS N E A R L Y
C O N V O C A T IO N H A L L IS R E S P L E N 
STATE CH AM PION SH IP
R E A D Y FO R P R E S E N T A T IO N
D E N T IN IT S N E W G A R B
— NEW PLAY PLANNED.
OF GR EEN.
Almost Everything of Use in a G ym 
President Answers Letter in The K aimin and Tells of Billings Trip — Good
nasium Is Included in New Arrivals—
This Game W ill Be the First in the
Athletes Pleased.
Interest Displayed.
Mrs. F. G. Reynolds has completed
I The several coats o f calcimine and
State Intercollegiate Championship
________
I the selection o f all the characters for i
Series— Montana Men Fit.
paint that have been applied to the
I the Dramatic club has yet attained.
Before the beginning of the second
Convocation yesterday was given stage walls o f the auditorium, have I
day, January 23, and everything is I
semester o f the year's work Montana’s
over primarily to Miss Vera Pride to finally resulted in a very pleasing and | Tonight the Varsity five opens the
I ready for ythe final touches. The
report the student volunteer convention restful shade o f green. The w ood- I intercollegiate season as well as the specially designed costumes have ar- gymnasium will present an appearance
second to none in the state. The de
which was held In Kansas City during j work is to be painted a deeper green, I schedule of the University when they rived. The remodeled stage in Assem- I
layed apparatus has at length arrived
the hollt^ys. Miss Pride’s talk was and with dark green curtains, the meet the School of Mines team in the bly Hall and its new curtains and stage and two experienced men started to
fixtures
will
add
greatly
to
the
produc
very interesting, dealing with the pur- co ior scheme will be effective. The |gymnasium. There are several fea
work Tuesday under the supervision
tion. There is no obstacle in the way |
pose o f the movement and her expert- |
i walls o f the hall are to be calcimined tures of this game that indicate it will j o f making this the biggest success that o f Director Mustaine, putting it in
ences at the convention. She told o f
place. This is no small task as every
harmonious cream color.. The hold more interest and importance that Dramatic club has yet attained,
her trip In the special car which took
than any contest of the Varsity for i Much interest is also being centered i thing is to be so arranged that the floor
the western delegate to the meeting I wor^
redecoration has taken a long j
can be quickly cleared after any gym 
some time.
j in the selection o f the characters for
and o f the various forms o f entertain- time, but Improvement in the audi- |
Since this is the first appearance of j the play, “ Trelawney of the W ells,” to nastic exercise and athletic work given
ment which were furnished them at the j torium is more than worth the delay. I
the Copper Diggers in state athletics |be given under the direction of Mrs. immediately.
various towns en route. Excellent treat- I At the last meeting o f the dramatic I
The general equipment which is now
since 1912, they are undoubtedly send Macleod. These tryouts are being held
ment was accorded the visitors at club it was voted to use the money in i
ing up a skilled team full of pep and I this week but actual practice will not |being unpacked and arranged, consists
Kansas City and the town was theirs j the treasury to purchase plaster m e- |
fight. Rumors current on the campus |commence until the next semester. o f new horizontal bars, new flying
while they were there. Many interest- i dallions. These will be placed in the
this week have it that the Miners have |This is done so as not to interfere with |rings and new exercising machines to
ing speakers were heard and helpful I vacant spaces above the pillars, and
been beaten by Butte High school and I the final examinations and also to ar- replace inferior goods now in use.
talks were given. Although the pur- j will be sure to add greatly to the
will be “duck soup." However, these i range the time so that several plays |There is a complete equipment o f new
pose of the meeting was to secure m is- I dignity and dramatic atmosphi e of 1
tumbling mats and a grett wrestling
are not given «■> i-h credence at head- can be presented next semest
slonaries there was nothing whatever j the stage,
.>*.!. There are VFeeing r-fijcc, clim b
that was sensational about the talks.:
■■■■■■■
ing ladders, and a horizontal ladder
The speakers appealed to the common
for suspended hand walking. New
sense o f the audience rather than to
iron dumbbells varying In weight from
their emotions. On the whole, the
5 to 30 pounds are included for those
speaker said, the meeting was enjoy
who wish to be able to handle the big
able and profitable.
stick. The new neck machine is very
The President.
good for men wearing 13 % colars and
After Miss Pride had finished her I
the giant pulley for the flat-chested
talk the president spoke a few words j
ones. Those who find it necessary to
Boaeman,
Jan.
13.—
(Special.)—The
to the students. He referred to the I Dr. E. B. Craighead returned the
kick about something every once in
debaters to represent the agricultural awhile will be aided by the hitch and
letter that appeared in last week’s first o f the week from Billings where
college have been selected at the regu kick machine which will take all the
Kaimin, signed by Prof. Bolton, which , he delivered the principle address at
lar preliminary debate, those chosen
said that the girls were not receiving the dedication o f the new Billings high
abuse of the University and not talk
being Paul Thompson, Dave Steel, M.
their share o f the money here. Dr. i school building. The president was
L. Snow, Alfred Eberle, Talbot Thom p back. Lovers of horses will find a
Craighead said that he knew there thoroughly pleased with his reception
son, Don Langohr and Emmett Rior- couple in the "Gym” that are guar
was more money spent on football than at the eastern Montana city and with
dan. The question on which the de anteed to stand all kinds o f abuse, can
baters spoke at the try-out was: “ R e- |be mounted from either side, and will
any 'other sport and that girls could the state o f affairs at the high school
solved,
That the Monroe Doctrine
not participate in it but he feels th a t! there. “ Billings Is one o f the coming
not bite or kick. They are untiring
Should be Discontinue 1 in 1920.” A r
the money is well spent. There are only cities o f Montana,” he said, yesterday,
rangements have been made for an and can be ridden as long as the di
a few boys who can play and it is up to I “The people there are wideawake, entriangular debate league, to include I rector will allow the equestrian in the
the rest to take the ladies to the game thuslastlc boosters. They have an enrepresentatives from the agricultural building. Those who wish to elevate
college, the University of Montana and themselves will find the jump stan
and even things up. He also men- rollment o f 360 at the high school and
j
Gonzaga, and a debate will occur at all
tloned a proposal made by Professor I the new building will easily take care
dards of great assistance in recording
: three places on the evening of March I
Aber that he hoped the first new build- |o f this large number. I hated to leave
12. The question for debate this sea- their advancement.
ing to be built on the campus would be Billings so quickly, but I had to get
To examine and test the fitness of
I son will be:
“ Resolved, That the
one fo r the women. A hall for domes- i back to my wgrk here.”
United States Government
Should I students for any and all kinds o f work
Take Immediate Steps Toward Grant- |a new set of testing machinery has
tic science and household arts is what
Part o f his address is as follows:
ing Independence to the Philippines, j
was meant. President Craighead stat“ The besetting sin o f our people is
been secured, consisting of a new lung
Such Independence to Become a Fact
P A T S H E E D Y — M IN E R
ed that in his recommendations in the the failure to recognize in school matin 1920, and to Be Guaranteed by the tester with 200 mouthpieces that
spring that this will be the first build- ters the need o f experts. If a surgical As he looked in a Montana uniform United States for a Period of Ten|
(Continued on Page Six.)
last year.
Years Thereafter.”
(Continued on Page Six)
(Continued on Page Six)
|quarters and the members of the V a r1 sity are looking to a stiff game, w hat
ever the opinions of the fans.
No authentic report o f the lineup
from Butte has been made public. Pat
Sheedy, who is known here as a Apt
The subject o f the Bennett Essay must be accompanied by a critical
The Annie Lewis Joyce memorial I prevailing spirit o f mountains like aggressive guard and a star on the Prize for 1914, as recently announced bibliography.
prize os announced last week by P ro- j those around us? Answers to some University’s own quintet last year, is
The essay will be judged primarily
by Professor Phillips, is The Cost ofj
lessor Reynolds will be awarded this such questions as these, phrased simply with them. Sam Denhert, also a
for its thought and its ability to han
year to the student who submits the j and sincerely, are what we hope to member o f last year’s Varsity and a Living versus the Cost of Production, j dle the subject, but no essay in which
The material for this essay may be the English is poorly constructed will
forward to be looked after with care,
best essay o f not over 3,000 words on |secure in this contest.
“The Spirit o f the Mountains.”
All papers should be submitted by is said to be playing but other reports the personal knowledge of the writer, be regarded as satisfactory.
Use In this paper simple direct Eng March 15. Each paper should be signed deny it. Whatever the battle front, it or information gained from conversa
The essays should not be less than
lish. Avoid the “fine writing” and sen- |with a pseudonym or some special may be expected to show strong, for tion and from reading. There will be 3,000 nor more than 5,000 words in
t (mentality which perhaps the subject j mark, and with it should be submitted the Miners gave up football and have- collected at the loan desk o f the li length. In case no essay submitted
at first suggests. Montana students, a sealed envelope bearing on the face I been working at the winter game since brary all possible material on this ! meets the approval o f the judges the
subject, but the writer should investi prize will not be awarded.
most o f them, have lived among the the pseudonym or mark, and contain early fall.
mountains for several years, and j ing within it the name o f the author. | The Varsity will probably line up gate further for additional material. | The contest is open to ail regular
All statements o f specific fact must undergraduate students of the Univer
should have become Intimately a c
This contest Is open to all under Jwith Captain Cummins and Prescott
quainted with them. What do you graduate students in the University. I under the baskets, Sheridan at center be supported by the evidence and by sity.
The prize, which is a gold medal, [ and Crawford and Gervais on the de- reference to definite authorities, which
think Is the influence which they have
(Continued on Page Six)
should be placed in foot notes. Essays
had upon you? What Is the really was won last year by George Armitage. I fensive end o f the floor.
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. E. B.
DEDICATES SCHOOL

SUBJECT FOR B EN N ETT E S S A Y
IS GIVEN OUT B Y PHILLIPS

JOYCE M ENORIAL CONTEST
ANNOUNCED B Y PROFESSOR

j

will be obvious to the whole

Sift Uwfelg JCaimitt j r r
Prounounced “ Ki-meen."
This Is a j
word taken from the language ot the ■
Selish tribe and means writing, or some- j
thing in black and white. >

WHODAGESTIT
9
f

9

J. P. Reinhard

?

!T liT ln M

What is this feeling in my bones? I
Published on Thursday of every week
We wish to call to the attention of
ask,
by the Associated Students of the Uni
versity of Montana.
all A. S. U. M. members the proposed Why is it that I cannot set me down
Edited by the students taking the constitution which will be submitted
And study hard at irksom e task?
course in journalism.
by the executive board to that body Alas, the weather fooled my gudgeon
Subscription rate, $1.00 in advance.
at some near date.
veins;
Entered as second class mail matter atI Extracts o f the constitution appear; SPRING FEVER! that is why I frown
Missoula, Montana, under act of congress
I
m this issue. It is the business of every
Whene’er I have to use my brains,
of March 3, 1879.
student in the University to read j
Editor-In-Chief
them so that when President Dorn-I The sunshine warm would lure me out
■ ’ 16
Kathryn J. Sutherlin
blaser places the document before the
the door,
Associate Editors
. ’15 student body an intelligent vote may j Why is it that I hear no robin's song?
Merle Kettlewell .....
- ’1? I be taken.
Why shirk I where I worked b e - .
Sporting Editor
fore?
.. ’15 | The changes in the constitution iiiJack Jones ................
Society Editor
I volve certain vital questions for which Oh yes, it’s January, that I know,
. ’16
Grace Mathewson ....
i all students should feel responsible. It’s this near-summer weather that is j
Exchange Editor
wrong,
. ’1?
Patricia O’Flynn .....
not pretend to settle these questions
My system calls for ice and snow. |
Reporters
finally. They are in the hands of the
G. Watkins. ’ 15
Mabel Lyden, ’14
Hazel Hawk, ’15 A. S. U. M. as a whole. The executive
Grace Saner, *14
There may be a blizzard shaking the
E. Prescott, ’17
James Fry, ’ 17
Will Long, ’ 16
boards asks us to announce explicitly |windows in the library by the time
Business Manager
Aubrey A. Clapper.............................. ’ll Ithat the proposed constitution comes |that this comes off the press, but we
from them, not necessarily in the form want to say in self defense that the
Asst. Business Manager
J; J. Ector................................ i........... ’ll I1in which it must be adopted, but as a sun was shining when it came o ff the
I
Circulation Manager
Bruce Hopper ...................................... ’ll suggestion for all students to consider. typewriter.
THURSDAY, JANUARY 15, 1914.
| This spring-fever stuff is certainly
beginning to show upon the campus.
The men in the upper classes are using
I the rock in the middle of the circle
The faculty members o f certain de- j
just as though it were real spring and
partments of the University- have
the girls of the upper classes are
complained for the last two or three
breaking the Freshmen in as to what
years of lack o f interest in its essay
j the rock is for. A couple is seen there
contests. We feel that their com- DOUBLE TIME WILL BE ALLOWED
|every now and then.
plaints are not without cause.
THAT THE STUDENTS MAY
„ . Kaimin
. . is very anxious
.
. ,bring
.
TELL ALL THEY KNOW.
The
to
This lazy weather brings up that old
before the students, especially the
question of why is it that a kid will
newer ones, the fact that these con
Two weeks from tomorrow all will be
, . ,,
„
... . . . . A „ .
work in the summer until he thinks he
tests are important and significant, over. “Finals,” the terrors of all loaf.
. .
.
.
. . .
will depart for realms above just to
For years the Joyce Memorial and ers and hard-working athletes, are to
get enough money to go to school in
Bennett Essay prizes have been two begin Tuesday, January 27, if the
the winter, and-then when a professor
of Montanas most interesting, and we schedule arranged by the examination!
misses a class he is as happy a mortal
might add, most remunerative tradi committee is adopted at the faculty I ^ there is to be found? Funny, isn’t it?
tions.
meeting today. This schedule provides
* * * •
It seems quite inexplainable that as a two-hour period for every class,
The editor of this column wants it
more students attend this college and when tests will be submitted. Classes understood that he doesn’t enjoy writ-.
more talent, comes to light in various I meeting /Tuesday and Thursday at 8:30 |ing the accursed thing any more than
classes, th i interest in these two e*- will hav^ the fiiipt round from 8:150 to Lfcu erijoy T ea d W iflfrut tte boss Said
says shouldI be proportionately decreas-110:30 Tuesday. Those having 10:30 that there must be more copyi so it
ing.
; classes will haveAhejsecondJialf of the W£UJ up t0 us t0 kick through. Wei
The number of stories submitted to : morning or from 10:30 until 12:30. are still under the weather as a result
the judges for the Joyce Memorial last Classes meeting at 9:30 and 11:30 these of overdoing the social stuff during
spring was disgusting.
The winner days will be accommodated at the same the holidays.
had not enough competition to make it |hours Thursday. Monday, Wednesday
exciting for him. When one wins, I and Friday classes will meet for the
Ordinarily we don’t make New
one naturally wants to do so by prov- same purpose and at the same hours on
Year’s resolutions, but this year when
ing his superiority over a large num Wednesday and Friday. Tuesday and
Father Time tapped us on the head
ber of competitors. Every new stu Thursday afternoon classes are to be
and called out “ 1914,” we resolved one
dent should think o f this and resolve to tested -Tuesday afternoon and the lab- j
thing and it was this.
give the upper classmen something to oratory sections are to be examined
win over.
Every upper classman Thursday afternoon.
should be too proud to let the prizes
Monday, Wednesday and Friday aftgo to the “youngsters” without mak- ernoon classes will get their “exams”
ing them prove their rights indisput- Wednesday afternoon and the “Labs”
ably.
i for these hours will be cared for Fri- j
However, every one should write for day at the usual time,
one or the other o f these contests. No | Classes o f more than three cred it:
one should hesitate because he is sure j hours will be given four hours of ex- !
his attempt would be a fizzle. The I amination work under this same ar- |
judges might not think so. •
rangement.
THE ESSAYS.

FULL.

EXAMI

NEW LAWYERS FEEL
E

11

104 W. Main St.

Hardware
Crockery
Paints
Harness
Studebaker Wagons

Royal Bakery
Home Made Bread,
Cakes, Pies, Rolls,
Cookies and Doughnuts
Hot Cross Bunts Every Friday
Bell 415. 531 S. Higgins. Ind. 1687

A. D. PRICE

Barber & Marshall
GOOD
THINGS
TO EAT
Grocers to the South
Side

Vienna Cafe
Next

F L O R E N C E H O T E L B LO C K

Scandinavian American
State Bank
M IS S O U LA , M O N TA N A

General Banking
Business Transacted.
3 per cent Paid on Sav
ings Deposits.

BIJOU THEATRE
Always in the Lead

Vaudeville and PhotoPlays
Entire Change of Program Sun
day, Monday and Thursday.
No Vaudeville on Sunday.

The
First National
Bank

American Theater, on
Main Street.

For a Good Meal We
Excel
P R IC ES R E A S O N A B L E
Try our famous coffee.
day and night.

Open

Phil Kenny, Prop.

Henley, Eigeman
and Company

Stationer
College, Fraternity and Sorority
Pennants. Eaton, Crane & Pike
stationery and all late books.

to

G rocers
A CLEAN STORE
Good Goods
Right Prices
TRY US and SEE

The Butte
Cleaners
]. Tope, Student Agent
Bell 506 Red
Ind. 1688
506-508 Higgins Ave.

Owen Kelly
KEY

W E S T A N D D O M E S TIC
CIGARS.

Pool and Billiards
Pipes, Tobacco and Cigarettes
Agents for JOHNSON’S SWEET
CHOCOLATES.
“ Meet Me at Kelly’s”
Florence Hotel Building

For a Cup of

Good Coffee and
Quick Lunch

The University is exceeding its dor- |
mitory accommodations as fast as an
W e intend to hoard up our scanty
eight-year-old child outgrows
its
income with great diligence until the
Go to
clothes. A few months ago the situa- ,
time of the Farmer basketball game.
Pays 3 per cent Interest
tion seemed nicely met by the an
W e are not possessed of great wealth,
nexation of “Craig House” to Craig
but we will watch our meager store
on Savings Deposits.
Hall. Now it is as bad as ever; the NEWLY MADE BARRISTERS ARE closely and when the Aggies approach
hall is crowded, the annex full, and
JUBILANT OVER THEIR PER
we’ll be able to wager a shekel or two.
already Dean Stewart has received
MITS TO PRACTICE.
word from eight new students who I
W e think, however, that it won’t be
will come down for the next semester,
THE
Each o f the law school men who as soft plucking down the basketball!
provided room can be given them at
passed the state bar exams is mourn championship as it was the one in
WESTERN
MONTANA
the hall.
ing over the departure of one perfectly football. The Farmers are looking
NATIONAL
BANK
Of course we are pleased to see the
good half eagle, otherwise known as forward to a joyous harvest, but we
College overflowing with students.j
five beans legal tender of the United see clouds blowing up that are apt to
But how much more pleasant it will be I
States. At the same time, however, the ruin a good season. Captain E. Cum
$ 200 , 000.00
CAPITAL .
when our appropriation allows us a
SURPLUS
50,000.00
boys are displaying a beautifully en mins is on the front cloud, too.
new Dorm large enough to house every j
graved, stamped, sealed and signed cer
woman who ever thinks o f coming
tificate of their eligibility to spout ora- |We drew a luscious piece we know,
here! We, indeed, have much to look i
G. A. W olf . . President
tory in any justice, district or supreme I In football—still our cry,
forward to. And, in all this, what of
J. H. T. Ryman . Cashier
court o f the state of Montana. A ny- Is
the boy upon the stoolthe poor undormitoried men? Their
We always want “more pie.”
one needing legal advice can with per
temporary house is many blocks from
fect propriety call upon one o f Monthe campus and not by any means |
I tana’s latest barristers and by paying
what the University would like to pro
the regular fee get all the advice which
105 South Third
vide for them. But the purse strings
Apprenticed mechanic, make- of boots
has been acquired by their sojourn in
C L E A N E R S A N D D Y E R 6.
of the college loosen open slowly. W e
and shoes to order.
; the halls of the University o f Montana
F. M. Schlegel, Student Agent.
can only wait, and in the meantime
NO F A C T O R Y W O R K
|Law School.
500 University Avenue
make the University such a fine, wide
Original and Guaranteed Work.
Give
, Bell, 143
Ind., 1787
awake place that its need for two new
Us a Tria l.
525 S. Higgins Avenue.
Pat Nolan, Proprietor.
ample, brick dormitories near the
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS.

The Coffee Parlor

K ellog g Paint
Company

W all Paper
Paints
and Glass

The Fashion Club

People’s Shoe Repair Shop

Anaconda Copper M ining Co.
Lumber Department, Bonner, Montana
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in Pine,
Larch and Fir Lumber, and all kinds of mill work
and box shooks.
A Specialty Being Made of Fruit Boxes.
Sigma Nu Fireside.
A few friends gathered informally
at the Sigma Nu house on Sunday
evening to toast marshmallows before
the grate fire.

Those

present were

Ruby Jacobson. Those who accepted
the Coffman's hospitality were Misses
Murray, Carney, Cronk, Mathewson,
MacDonald, Leafy, R. Sestak, B. Sestak, Dennis, Garrigus, Jacobson, Pride;
Messrs. Busha, Powell and C. Molchoir.

Misses Duncan, Willoughby, Donoher,
Uline, Laner, Stubblefield, Webber, Dr. Sigma Chi Dance.
The members of Sigma Chi enter
Heilman;
Messrs. Ed and Barclay
Craighead, Hopper, Connors, Sewell tained a. large number o f friends at a
delightful dancing party at the K. of P.
and Armitage.
hall on Saturday evening.
After
spending a few hours dancing to ex
Miss Jessie Bailstack o f Billings, a cellent music furnished by Messrs.
former student at the University, has Kelly and Sheridan, the company ad
come to renew her studies here. She journed by special car to the fraternity
house, where a two-course supper was
is living at Craig House.
served. A mandolin quartet enter
Frances Birdsall ’16 returned on tained the guests during supper. A
Monday from an extended visit with good time was enjoyed by, all.
relatives in Jamestown, S. D.
Alpha Nu chapter o f Kappa Alpha
Theta has issued invitations for a
Informal Tea.
Professor and Mrs. G. R. Coffman dancing party to be given at Elks’ tem
were at home on Saturday afternoon ple January 24.
at their apartments in the Rozale to
the members o f the class in Advanced Ed Craighead Host.
Ed Craighead entertained informal
Composition. All who called enjoyed
an informal good time and delicious ly at his home on Friday evening. The
light refreshments served by Misses guests played cards, danced and en
Vera Pride, Grace Mathewson and joyed refreshments served before the

Read This It’s for You

fireside. Mr. Craighead’s guests were.
Misses Buse, Gilbert, Donoher, W eb
ber, Uline, Willoughby, Birely, Saner;
Messrs. Connors, Sewell, Kelly, Armi
tage, Smead, Baxter, Metlen.
Shop Talk Club.
Professor Lennes entertained the
men of the faculty at his home on
Blaine avenue Saturday evening. It is
customary for the faculty men to have
meetings occasionally at which one of
their number talks on something of
Interest in his department. On Satur
day Dr. Bolton addressed the men on
Matters of Current Interest in Psy
chology and Philosophy. Later refresh
ments were served, and the men en
joyed an informal chat over their
cigars.
Mrs. Staehling was hostess to a few
of the women of the faculty on Sat
urday evening. The ladies played
cards.
Delicious refreshments were
served.
Professor and Mrs. De Loss Smith
will entertain the University Orches
tra at their home on the evening of
January 19.

ARTHUR WRIGHT BREAKS
ALL HARD LUCK v

F IN E S T A T IO N E R Y
When writing letters nice stationery is an Important factor— It often
means much for the writer. Our stock is full of atractive sizes and
colors and represents everything new and up-to-date.

M IS S O U L A D RU G C O M PA N Y
H A M M O N D B LO C K

A

5c Matinee Daily, 2 P. M. 10c
T H U R S D A Y 'S PROGRAM

SHOP

Presenting

We specialize on suits
and overcoats at one

A truly heart interest western
drama with

many

eciting

and

thrilling situations, Indian fight
ing being one of the principal
features.

No more $15.00 No less
Equal to Others at $25.00.

“Day Break”

Your inspection invited.

A veritable dramatic triumph,
artistic in the extreme.

PEERS & WHITE

J

Royal Bakery

J. A . Cavander

Dr. Asa Willard

Pony, Miles over Glendive.

LARGE BULLETIN OUT
BY MUSIC DEPT.

notable

“Narcotic Spectre”

price.

KOOPMANN & WI8SBR0D

|in-chief, who must have at least Junior
standing, and a business manager, both
o f whom must be elected by the A. S.
U. M.
j Sec. 3. The term of office of the ed
itor-in-chief o f the official paper shall
be for one semester following his elec
tion.
I Sec. 4. The manager shall be elect
ed for a term o f one collegiate year.
Sec. 5. The size o f the publication
I and the terms o f subscription shall be
regulated by the editor-in-chief anjl
the business manager, but the price to
students shall be one-half price.

another

Kay Bee feature in two parts

Here you have the first installment of the A. S. U. M. Constitution, as it
314 Higgins Avenue
was approved by the executive committee. It was compiled by Armitage and
Cameron. It is to be ratified by the students in the near future. Parts of it
will be published each week until you have the whole document. It is your
duty to read this and decide what parts you desire changed.
After the usual red tape about officers and so forth, the constitution
reads as follows:
FROM S M A L L P O X T O A P P E N D I
C IT IS IS F A T E O F U N IV E R 
A R T IC L E III.
ber, preferably the Dean o f Women.
S IT Y S T U D E N T .
Standing Committees.
A R T IC L E IV.— M A N A G E R S .
B u tch ers and P a ck e rs
Section 1. The standing committees
Section 1. The time of the appoint
Heretofore, Chester Body has been
of the Association shall be the Execu ment of the managers for the different
tive, the Oratorical, the Debating, the activities o f the A. S. U. M. shall be looked upon as the most esteemed ob
J o b b e rs in O y sters
Athletic and the social committees, and within the discretion o f the Executive ject for the fates to work upon. But
........ —
now
this
position
is
endangered
by
a
such other committees as may be Committee.
formed by a vote o f the A. S. U. M.
Sec. 2. Any member o f the Execu new aspirant for the honor—one Ar
Missoula, - - Montana
Sec. 2. The Executive Committee tive Committee may place in nomina thur Wright.
Wright went home fully intent on ■
shall consist of nine members, the tion the name of one person, and the
President, the Vice President, the Sec names thus submitted shall be voted spending his vacation with his parents.
retary, the Manager, and five delegates upon successively until one, by the The day before Christmas he was I
at large; ja.ll elected by the members of process of elimination, shall be de taken ill with small pox and was con- |
fined in the county pesthouse to spend
the A. S. U. M.
clared appointed by a majority vote.
Sec. 3. The Executive Committee
Sec. 3. The manager o f each activity his vacation.
On his return here he stopped o ff in
Home Made Bread,
shall have general charge o f the affairs shall have general supervision over
and properties o f the A. S. U. M. and that activity to which he is assigned, Butte to visit friends, and while there,
Cakes, Pies, Rolls,
general supervision o f the work o f the but all matters of finance shall be sub suffered an attack o f appendicitis. It
manager, and the actions o f all other ject to the approval o f the Manager of was first thought that he would have
Cookies and Doughnuts
committees shall be subject to the ap the A. S. U. M. and the Executive to submit to an operation, but he re
proval of the Executive Committee, and Committee, and no manager shall con covered sufficiently to come to Mis-1
Hot Cross Buns Every Friday
all expenditures must be authorized or tract bills or obligations in the name soula. He now thinks he will be able
Bell
415. 531 So. Higgins. Ind. 1687
to
complete
the
school
year
before
un
approved by this committee.
of the A. S. U. M. unless he has an
Sec. 4. The Oratorical Committee order therefor from the Manager or dergoing an operation..
shall be composed o f the Vice President, has obtained the approval o f the E x
Manager of the A. S. U. M. and Man ecutive Committee.
DEBATERS W ORKING
ager of Oratory, and one Faculty Mem
A R T IC L E V __ P U B L IC A T IO N S .......
IN HIGH SCHOOLS
ber, preferably the instructor in ora
Section 1. The Associated Students
G E N E R A L E L E C T R IC S U P P L IE S
tory, shall be appointed by the faculty shall publish an official paper, devoted
Construction and Repairs. Fixtures,
to act in an advisory capacity. This to the highest interests o f the Univer
Professor Carl Holliday, chairman ot
Bells, Batteries, Etc.
committee shall have control o f all sity and to matters o f general student the High School Debating League, has
Both Phones
318 Higgins Ave.
local and intercollegiate contests.
concern, in the title o f which the received reports from all save eight of |
Sec. 5. The Debating Committee word “KAIMIN’ shall be preserved, Montana’s high schools. As soon as
shall be composed o f the Vice Presi and may issue any other publications the remaining reports come in the in
dent, the Manager o f the A. S. U. M. that serve the interests o f tho student terdistrict debates will be arranged.
Osteophathic Physician
and the Manager o f Debating, and one body.
The winners thus far are Kalispell
Roome 118, 119, 120, 121
faculty member, preferably the in
Sec. 2. The management o f the o ffi over Havre, Bozeman over Livingston,
structor in argumentation, shall be ap cial paper shall be vested in an editor- Butte over Dillon, Townsend over 2nd Floor First National Bank Bldg.
pointed by the faculty to act in an
advisory capacity.
Sec. 6. The Athletic Committee shall
be composed o f the Vice President,
the Manager o f the A. S. U. M. and
the manager o f the sport then in sea
son. One faculty member, preferably
the instructor in physical education,
shall be appointed by the faculty to
act in an advisory capacity.
Sec. 7. The Social Committee shall
be composed o f the Vice President, the
Manager of the A. S. U. M. and one
other person appointed by the Execu
tive Committee, and one faculty mem

EM PRESS'

UNITED
CLOTHES

'i

Empress Pipe Organ and Concert
Orchestra.
j

D r.

R. H. Nelson
Dentist

Room 46 Higgins Block
Phone 1009
Missoula, Mont.

HAMBURG SIGNS
116 West Cedar
Bell Phone 909
M IS S O U LA .

Missoula Hotel
Jas. A. Walsh, Mgr.
Steam Heat
Electric Light
Electric Bells and Telephones in
All Rooms.

Student Photographer
New Location 138 Higgins

Ward Studio
European.

H. L. Shapard, Prop.

HOTEL SHAPARD
Missoula, Mont.
Private Baths.

Steam Heat.

Hot and Cold Water.

Cafe and Bar.

We sell Missoula R E A L E S T A T E
and write F IR E and othe*' classes of
IN S U R A N C E .

W. H. SMEAD COMPANY
Phone 212.
For good shoe
see us, The

Missoula, Mont.
repairing, student*

We are dispensers in all

NEW METHOD

Misses’ Ready-to-Wear
Goods

Shoe Repair Factory
Bell 370 Blk.

322 N. Higgins Ave.

TH E L E A D E R

We Make a Specialty of
A twelve-page Music Bulletin is be
“ Economists to the People.”
ing issued by the University Publica
Picture Framing
tion Committee.
This announces a
four-year course in piano or vocal in- j For Fresh Violets and Fruit
Always come to the
struction, also post-graduate work in
music. The School of Music offers in
Garden City Fruit Co.
Higgins Block.
struction in the history of music, har Bell 816
Ind. 1727
mony, counterpoint, orchestra and
I Phone 645 for printing— Bureau of
chorus.
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS. printing that satisfies. Try an order.

KcM ay Studio
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UNIVERSITY EXTENSION BOH MOOSE MEN BEAR LOCAL SIGMA CHI ERA!
CELEBRATES ITS
COURSE W E S T
LENNES SPEAK
BIRTHDAY
EVER GIVEN
P R O FE S S O R O F T H E U N IV E R S IT Y
SPEAKS TO M ANY
P R O G R E S S IV E S .

P L A N S FOR T H IS Y E A R
MAKE
COURSE T H E B E S T SCHOOL
EVER S E N T O U T.

Dr. Lennes o f the University last

F R A T E R N IT Y HOLD S D AN CE
C E L E B R A T IO N O F IT S
EN TR A N C E.

IN

Friday night addressed the local body

o f Progressives. His audience was
Beta Delta, chapter o f the Sigma Chi
The University Extension is the rather small, but all who heard him
greatest work ever undertaken by this were more than pleased with his talk. Fraternity last Saturday night cele
college. The Extension Bulletin, just |It was the first time that Dr. Lennes brated with a dance the tenth anni
o ff the press, announces what the ■has been heard in Missoula and his versary o f the organization of Eta Phi
Bull Moose talk will serve as a good Mu, the local fraternity, which later '
University will do in extension 1013-14. ]
drawing card when he appears on the
1. It will furnish lectures and en lecture course program. In part he was accepted by Sigma Chi as a chap
ter. January 16, 1914, was the real
tertainments to any town in the state spoke as follows:
Dr. Lennes began by saying that it natal day o f Eta Phi Mu, but the cele
on the payment o f a nominal fee and I
the assurance o f proper support.
se , was not because o f his admiration of bration was set ahead in order that it ]
Theordore Roosevelt that he decided to might not occur in the college week.
may be arranged for singly, in m is-]
cast his ballot with the Bull Moosers
At the time o f its organization Eta
cellaneous courses by various mem-1 last election. "Any movement that en
bers of the faculty, (page 24 o f but-1 dures," said he, “ must depend upon Phi Mu was the only college frater-1
nity at the University.
Professors
letln), or on related subjects by' a sin- I more than an individual leader, no
matter how splendid he may be, to Rowe, Sibley and Scheuch were the I
gle instructor (page 40).
justify its perpetuation. When I made patrons of the organization, and for
2. By fulfilling certain additional re- I up my mind to vote the Progressive several years it existed as a local or
qulrements, persons who attend the last ticket it was not because o f Roosevelt. ganization. In 1906, however, the peti
sort of courses mentioned above, may It was after a most careful considera tion o f Eta Phi Mu was accepted by
secure University credit (page 40).
tion o f those things for which the the grand chapter o f the Sigma Chi I
3. It will furnish speakers on edu movement stood, its doctrine o f indi fraternity and a chapter o f the national
cational subjects and assist in move vidualism, that I took my stand, even organization was established here, with j
ments for educational progress and re- I in the face o f strong opposition from the membership of the local fraternity,
form. (52).
those with whom I was most closely as a basis.
4. It will supply to those request associated at the time.”
The dance last evening was held in
ing them classified declamations suit- I
the Knights of Pythias hall on East
able for the Interscholastic contest I
Front street, and suitable observance
(55).
of the anniversary was made.
5. It will assist clubs and other or
The day was most doubly interesting
ganizations in the preparation o f study
for the members o f the local chapter
programs and plans o f work for the I
of Sigma Chi by the fact that it was
year 1914-16. (65).
the birthday o f Claude and Herbert
6. It will assist high schools and
Molchior, undergraduate members of
other organizations in the presenta
the fraternity. An impromptu birth
tion o f plays, and it will give specific
E ighty-four colleges and universities day party was sprung on the two boys
advice in the coaching o f high school are represented by the parents of the I early in the evening, and their afterathletics and in the arrangement of students in the present Freshman class dinner speeches will not soon be for
high school and town libraries. (53). I at Princeton University, but o f Its 430 gotten. A birthday cake, crowned with
7; It will issue a list o f plays suit^l members only 16 claim 'that both their] 22 candles, was the feature o f the din
able for high school and other ama parents are college graduates. Figures ner.— Missoni ian.
teur use. (65).
were today made public by the uni- ]
Some o f the lectures to be given forj verslty •authorities which show that |
the extension work are:
238 or 55 per cent o f the entering stu
“ The Significance o f Pleasure and dents have parents without college
Pain for Growth and Menial Health,” education. The fathers o f 129 Fresh
by Thaddeus L. Bolton, Ph. D.
men graduated from college, and of
"Modern Opera,” by W. G. Bateman, this number 45 claim Princeton a s '
A. M.
their Alma Mater. Fourteen boys state
“ Library Methods,” by M. G. Buck- that their mothers are entitled to wear
hous, B. S.
At Cornell University this year, to
the collegiate hoods. The average age
“An Eventng with Stevenson,” by |o f the class is slightly more than 18 bring facts about alcohol to the at
George R. Coffman, Ph. D.
years, the class birthday being August tention o f the student body, advertis
“ The Nutritive Value o f Foods,” by 13, 1895. The occupations o f the fath- |ing space has been secured in the Cor
Mary E. Edmonds, B. S.
ers o f the entering students range from nell Daily Sun, usually on the editorial
“ The Glacier National Park,” by M. that o f policemen to that o f Secre page. Three times weekly this space, I
J. Elrod.
tary o f the United States Treasury. (4 3-8 by 3 3-4 in.); has been used in
"Bacteriology and Hygiene o f White In these figures it is curious to note |displaying tersely worded information.
Plague or Tuberculosis,” by A. George that but one father is recorded as Emphasis is placed on the scientific
Heilman, Ph. B., M. D.
"teacher." There are, however, eight phase; information from only the most
“ Modem Educational Problems,” by “ professors.” “ Business” and “ manu-1 authoritative sources is used.
William Webb Kemp, Ph. D.
Last year this same work was car
facturing,” o f course, lead the list of
“ Mines, Minerals and Rocks o f Mon occupations by a large margin, 140 ried out by striking poster exhibits
tana,” by J. P. Rowe, Ph. D.
fathers being registered under these |placed in prominent places on the cam 
Recital by De Loss Smith.
heads. The other leading occupations I pus and about the buildings. A series
“Some Tendencies in the Law*’ ’ by are, lawyer 39, banker 30, physician j of lectures on the liquor problem by
A. N. Whitlock, LL. B.
20, minister 19, real estate 19, broker j professors and anti-liquor leaders is
Reading, "Cyrano de Bergerac,” by 11, insurance 11, engineering 10, pub also conducted each year and a rous
George F. Reynolds, Ph. D.
lisher 10. Of the total number, 148 ing prohibition oratorical contest held

FIGURES OF FRESHMEN
AT PRINCETON COLLEGE

WILL ADVERTISE EVILS
OF BOOZE AT CORNELL

The Missoulian
Offers specially attractive inducements to those
persons who are fastidious in their demands for
artistic work in printing. Student societies and
fraternities whose needs in the line of printing
are exacting will find in The Missoulian print
shop exactly what they require. The men who*
make Missoulian printing are artists in their line;
to them printing is more than the mere sticking
of type and obtaining an impression from it. They
understand the real art of printing. This is why
Missoulian printing is pleasing to those who in
sist upon having fine work. To the student who
has individual needs in this direction The Missou
lian shop is inviting. Combined with the artstic
skill of its workmen, this shop prides itself upon
the care used in the selection of material. We
ask consideration when any printing work is proj
ected. W e are sure that we can please you.

Missoulian Publishing Company
West Main Street, Missoula.

T H E M O D E R N C O N FE C TIO N E R Y
Wihout a doubt the piace where they make all their own

Canday, Hot Drinks and Ice Cream
216 H IG G IN S A V E N U E

HOT AND COLD LUNCHES
A t Moderate Prices at

The Nonpareil Confectionery
136 Higgins Avenue.

Oh, boys, flowers get nearer the heart than candy,
better get next

R. & S. F L O W E R ST O R E
The Society Florists. Fresh flowers for all occasions.
Gibson Block, East Cedar Street
Beii Phone 219

The only

Short Mill W ood
That is fair to Kaimin readers
is sold by

The Polleys Lumber
Company
(City saw milL)
Dry stove length, $4.50 per load
Kindling ................ $3.75 per load
Office at the Mill.
Phone 414.

For Lunches and Home- !
Made Pastry see

Get in line with Mis
soula’s well dressed men.
You can get a
Kuppenheimer Suits at

LIN K ’S
125 Higgins Ave

112 East Cedar

Roses, Violets, Crysanthemums, Carnations cut
fresh every day at the

M od el Laundry Co

MISSOULA
NURSERY CO.

Q U IC K LU N CH

are engaged in professional work, 256 in the winter. The 65 members in the
M. F. Nesbit,
Joe Sibert
in some business field and 26 are either Prohibition league have petitioned the
retired or claim no occupation. In re faculty for a credit lecture course
Agents
ligious preferences the Freshmen are I modeled after that at the University
led by the Presbyterians, who number I of California. They are also arranging
Attention, Faculty!
155, the Episcopalians figuring as a. student study classes.
close second with 131. The other lead- t
LET
TE A C H E R S UP H ELD .
ing figures are Catholic 36, Methodist!
Pettitt, Newlon and Gage |
28, Congregational 17.— The Daily
Dr. George F. Reynolds, professor Princeton ian.
Students of the Wharton School of
W R IT E Y O U R IN S U R A N C E
o f English at the University o f Mon
Finance o f the University o f Penn
tana, will give lecture courses on
sylvania
in
Philadelphia
took
cogni
TYPISTS ARE NEEDED
“ Drama and the Short Story,” at the
zance of reports that certain professors
BY THE PROFESSORS o f the institution might be dismissed
University o f Minnesota next sum
For Finest Meats
mer. The invitation is a real honor
for alleged free expression of radical
Give us a trial
and shows how widely the work of
The Information Department advises personal views on political and social
529
South
Higgins
Ave.
Both phenes
the Montana professor has been ap all prospective students who intend to j topics, and at a mass meeting adopted
preciated. Many Missoula people not |work their way to learn stenography, j a resolution o f confidence in the two
otherwise connected with the Unlver-1 or at least, typewriting. The Unlver- j instructors whose names have been
sity have attended Dr. Reynolds' class sity office work is two or three weeks ; mentioned in the reports. It is under
224 Higgins Avenue
es in the drama and the short story behind, owing to the lack o f steno- i stood the trustees o f the university will
and all have been delighted. The ex- j graphers. Many o f the faculty mem- j undertake at- a meeting Monday to es
tension lectures on the same subject j bers find it impossible to procure any- i tablish boundaries within which cer
Fresh Every Week
while not o f such wide range, are sim - I one to typewrite their correspondence, j tain members o f the faculty will be j Cigars,
Pipes,
Smokers’
Articles
liar in character. These courses a r e ! Four or five hours' work a day can be [ required to restrain themselves in their
In wide demand all over Montana.
assured to those who finish the type- public utterances.
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS. I

DR. G. F. REYNOLDS
IS HIGHLY HONORED

Riverside Market

Geo. W . H eim bach
Krause’s Candies

“Th e Old Reliable’*
Store, Montana Bldg., Bell 192
Green House P.ell 45

“O N Y X ”
Silk Hose, 50c, $1.00, $2
All colors

M apes & M apes
Missoula

Mont.

FLORENCE STEAM
LAUNDRY
Busha, Student Agent
P H O N E 48.

/

---------------------------------------------------- \

Do Y ou Know

INTER - CLASS BATTLES
ARE DELAYED
A WEEK
G A M E S B E T W E E N C L A S S E S W IL L
S T A R T N E X T W E E K W IT H
S O P H O M O R ES F A V O R IT E S .
The interelass games, scheduled to
begin this Week, have been postponed
until next week on account o f the
proximity of the game with the School

man will take charge o f the track
souad. It is understood that President
Craighead's approval will be given will
ingly to this arrangemenL
Such a division o f coaching labor has
, never been possible before as this is
! the first year when the athletic staff
; has boasted two members. Experience
in others years has shown the work to
i be too heavy for one man. Early spring
Itraining for track men in the gymnai slum has, o f necessity, been carried on
1with only hasty suggestions by the
|coach in direction. Now, however, it
: will be possible to take advantage of
the first pleasant weather and to make
1a real start on the first day out. At
the same time the basketball men will
I not be neglected at the end o f the
season.

of Mines, which will be played Thurs
day, January 15, instead o f on Friday,
January 16.
The schedule as arranged called ■for

TRACK BULLETIN
IS OUT AGAIN

games In the first part o f each week,
beginning January 13 and ending Janu

Professor Rowe, chairman

of the

ary 28.

that A. G. Spalding & Bros,
spend thousands of dollars in
making just one implement—or
a single ball? Sometimes a bat
—a racket—or a pair o f shoes.
The first ones
that are made
each cost a small
fortune.
Made,
remade,
tested.
Champions
try
and test them. And the m od
els get the worst o f usage. Then
any faults appearing are at once
righted.
Only when perfected
—after the severest tests—do wo
offer them to the public.

GIF FROM DUNIWAY FOR
FIELD MEETS
IS FULL
T R O P H Y FR O M FO R M E R P R E S I
D E N T IS N O W D E C O R A T E D
BY CLASS N U M ER A LS.

A. G. Spalding & Bros.

Senior class was a Freshman organiza

v:

This plan was made because Interscholastic committee, announces
of match games being scheduled for the drawing up o f the Interscholastic
the latter part o f every week this Bulletin. The material for the Bulle
tin will be passed on this week, and
month.
Little interest and less spirit has will be distributed about March 1.
Professor Rowe expects an increase
been shown in the class games. No
teams have been selected and no class of 25 per cent in attendance this year,
has been able to get enough men to owing to the number o f new high
W ith such a
gether for practice. But the Seniors schools in Montana.
declare that thpy can “show up” the large number o f participants, the In
Juniors. The Senior team will prob terscholastic meet o f 1014 will be the
ably consist of Wledman, E. Craig best in the history o f the University.
head, "Buck”
Smead, Gervais and
Ronan.
The Juniors will put out a team
stronger than it has been in past years.
It w)ll no doubt make a strong fight for
the championship. The lineup will be
End runs, forward passes, line regulation togs, out on the gridiron.
Crawford and Jack Jones, guards; smashes, and other* features of the
The footballists were not, however,
Baxter, center; Stanley and Owsley, lowa-Am es football game were shown formulating strategic plays for next
in moving pictures displayed when the season. They were merely engaged in
forwards.
The Sophomore team, though not so Iowa Glee club sang at the Waterloo teaching the fine points of the game to
strong as last year, will put up a hard theater on Friday, January 2. This Michael Dorizian, the Greek athlete,
fight. The team will be selected from game was played at Iowa City, N o who is the champion strong man of
such men as Captain Cummins, Col vember 15, when the state university the university.
lins, McPhaii, Streit, Lansing and defeated the state college, 45 to 7, .for
the state championship.
Barrow.
A new gymnasium game o f consid
The Frosh lineup will not be o f green
erable benefit to football players in
men. All o f them have played before
More alumni football coaching is! these days of open and forward pass
and know a basketball when they see
suggested as a Maroon innovation in an i tactics has been evolved by Maurice
it. Prescott and M cHaffie will prob
editorial statement in the current j Kent, assistant football coach at the
ably play the forward positions, Sheri
The game is
number o f the University o f Chicago j University of Iowa.
dan or Schlagle center, and the guards
magazine. The article, which was I played with a football, but resembles
will be selected from the following
written by a graduate o f the institu basketball, in that scores are made
list: Kent, Clapper, W. Brown and
tion, charges that Coach Stagg over- j by throwing the ball through hoops at
Higgins.
looks the benefits to be derived from each end o f the gymnasium floor.
The idea o f the game came as a
“grad” instruction.
result o f observation which disclosed
the fact that football men who had
Coach Fielding H. Yost, the great
played basketball were as a rule much
tutor o f the Michigan University foot- j
more efficient in the use o f the fo r 
ball team, Is enthusiastic regarding i
ward pass than those who had no
next fall’s meeting o f Michigan and
experience at the indoor game.
Harvard. Yost declares the game
ought to afford a great comparison
The newly instituted University of j
It is officially announced that the between eastern and western style o f !
Calgary has adopted the Harvard |
skating rink is finished, and is turned game and did not appear to be tn the
crimson as the college color.
over to the University students free slightest worried over the outcome.

Athletics in Other Colleges

CITY HAS NOTHING

of charge. Manager George Armitage
has given over the charge o f the rink
to Bruce Metlen who has been work
ing hard flooding the rink and getting
it into shape. It has been flooded
twice since the Christmas vacation
and it is now in good condition. There
is no reason why everyone shouldn’ t
skate this winter. Owing to the new
arrangement no admission charges will
be asked o f the students, for which
fact the the management is to be com 
plimented.
Everybody bring your
skates and come out.

T
DIVIDE THEIR LABORS
Inner an agreement reached in the
ice o f the gymnasium. Physical Di
tar Mustalnc will center his athletic
options on basketball and Dr. Heil-

"It is apparent to me,” said Yost,
“ that the western style o f attack is
much superior as a ground-gainer to
that o f the east. I saw the HarvardYale game in the stadium and I can
not see where Harvard could have
hoped to do much with us the way we
were playing during the latter part of
the season.
Her line attack, I am
confident, could not have g ain 'd con 
sistently and that is practically all
Harvard had. Concentration o f power
is the keynote o f the eastern attack
instead o f speed, but the western style
o f power and speed combined should
l>« far more effective in the long run.
|T in t slow lifting o f the eastern line
may be all right, but give me the ag; gresslve linesmen who will get the
1jump and it’s not hard to get results.”

C lu ctt, P e a b o d y & C o ., I n e .

M aker*

Picture Frames
Art Goods

If It’s Spalding’s
in Sport It’s Right.

Four years ago, when the present
tion, President Duniway presented the
University with a shield-shaped, cop 
per trophy, to be used as a record of
the interclass field meets, which take
place every spring. There was a space
on the emblem for the engraving of
the results o f the meets for four years.
Professor Aber has recently had the
last letters engraved and the trophy
now reads as follows: W on in 1910
by the class of 1911, in 1911 by the
class of 1914, in 1912 by the class of
1914, in 1913 by the class o f 1916.
The trophy was to be given by the
class whose initials were to be found
on it in the most places at the end of
the four years. This means that the
class of 1914 is the owner o f the plate.
This custom begun by Dr. Duniway
has done a great deal in the past four
years to add zest to: the inter-class
meets.

ARROW
^(COLLAR
A N O K A l^ u i

Because o f alleged misrepresenta
tions in the Michigan Daily, the stu
dent council of that place is holding
secret sessions for the trial o f the stu
dents accused of inciting a riot at a
recent Jubilee.
An artificial ice plant and hockey
rink has been established at Yale.

J

711 2nd Ave.

Seattle, Wash.

12 Higgins Avenue

MISSOULA TRUST &
SAVINGS BANK
CAPITAL
SURPLUS
J.
S.
A.
R.

3200,000.00
50,000.00

Officers
M. Keith . . . . President
J. Coffee . . . . Vice-Pres.
R. Jacobs . . . . Cashier
C. Giddings, Asst. Cashier

Three per cent Interest Paid on
Savings Deposits.

DRUGS, BOOKS
AND STATIONARY
337 N. Higgins Avenue
Ind. 1655

Union Market
Meets your meat needs.

J.D. Rowland

See Our Fine Display of Poultry

Jeweler and Optician
B O TH PHONES
Sell 117

Repairing a specialty
Ind. 431

130-132 Higgins Avenue

114 East Main Street
Missoula,

Montana

“ How Is Your Coal Pile?’’

The Perry Coal
Company
J. M. S W A N G O , Mgr.

110 E. Cedar

Phones 662

Students Notice
C L E A N IN G
AND
P R E S S IN G
“ Nothing we can’t clean.”
University patronage so
licited.

Hoit-Dickinson Piano
Company
Special attention given
to sheet music. Popular
music 15c per copy.
223 Higins Avenue
Missoula,
Montana

E L E C T R IC
CO O K IN G
Tlie Clean Way

T he Pantorium
Chas. Borden, Propr.

Home Plate
Pool and Billiard Hall.
Candy. Best billiard and pool
tables in town.
W M . M cB R ID E, Prop.
103 W . Front St.

Ind. 725

—

i The movement at Williams to abolish I
; professional baseball coaching resulted i
; in a large student meeting at which ]
the proposition lost out by 30 votes.

H. H. Batem an
and Company.

Bell 260 Red

Cigars, Cigarette, Tobacco and
Nearly ten thousand postcard views ]
[ taken at the Missouri-Kansas football
|game have been bought by Missouri
Istudents. Most of the views were of
I the rooters in the bleachers.

Simons Paint and
Paper House

Missoula Light and Water
Company
Blankbooks and Stationery

LISTER’S
Agent for
UNDERW OOD
T Y P E W R IT E R
Orders for Fine Engraving
Solicited
114 E. Main St.

S T E IN

&

Misaoula

M IT C H

T A IL O R S
AH work made by us is guaranteed for
Winter football practice on Franklin! University girls at Northwestern Style and Fit, First Class W orkman
ship.
! field Is not customary, and Philadel- j whose first names are Helen
have
$1.50 per dozen in a
i phians were surprised when they saw j organized a Helen club o f which Miss Room 4, Second Floor
Gibson Block :
ten persons
i members o f the University o f Penn- j Helen Taft, daughter o f the ex-preslt sylvania varsity team, attired in their I dent, is a member.
M IS S O U L A A R T
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS.

PHOTOS
club of
CO.

e

ILIVE SOPHOMORES PUN
TO UNIFORM BOYS
AND GIRLS
E N E R G E T IC C LA S S O F ’16 W IL L
A P P E A R A T F U N C T IO N S IN
H O L ID A Y GARB.

EVENING CLOTHES
Are to be seen and not heard. They must
make a fine impression, but do it quietly.

For Evening Wear
Embody all the essentials for service, style
and appropriateness. I N T E R E S T E D ?

ffil

fill gmutiftejJjj

The Sophomore class' held one of the
I best meetings of the year last Monday.
; The class is in excellent financial coni dition and plans are being laid to in
crease the amount in the treasury.
With this aim in view a social com 
mittee has been appointed to consider
putting on some form of entertain
ment. The class of T6 are noted en
tertainers and other classes are anxI iously awaiting to hear more about it.
It was enthusiastically decided to
have uniform basketball suits for both
! girls and boys in honor of their being
class champions. They will make their
j first appearance in the class tourna
ment ten days hence.
The class is proud to acknowledge a
|visit from Lucius Forbes, editor of
j the 1914 Sentinel, who offered to pub{ lish the record of the class of 1916
as Freshmen.
On motion James
Brown was chosen to report the same.
The class of ’16 is mighty proud of its
|Freshman record, and the honor conIveyed to them by Mr. Forbes they con
sider merited.
| Great interest is being shown in the
coming basketball tournament. Every
member o f the class is putting forth
every effort to keep the championship
with T6. When the time comes the
"live ones” under their class yell lead
er, Claude Simpkins, will “ be there
with bells” and other forms of en
couragement to back the team.

B & A January
Clearance Sale
OU can save money
now by spending it.
Perhaps you don’t
need a suit or overcoat
right now but you’d in
stinctively look to this

■

j

men's store when you were ready.
This sale is for thinking men
who look ahead; a purchase dur
ing our January Clearance is just
like putting money in the bank.
It's better than that; you can
make a saving of from 2 5 % to
3 5 % . It's easy to see how a pur
chase here is a good thing wheth
er you really need the goods or
not; you can actually save money
by spending it.

declared that after all $7,500 was not a
big salary for a professor of interna
tional distinction; that, in fact, he paid
some of his cooks a better salary.
“ The most serious objection urged
against the election o f W oodrow W il
son—an objection often urged in my
!GYM EQUIPMENT HERE
presence' by men who did not take me |
(A. L. Stone in the Daily Missoulian.)
to be a school teacher—was that Mr.
(Continued From Page One.)
I heard, yesterday that the talented Wilson was an old school teacher and
woman who directs the physical side of i that old school teachers couldn’t get I
|will be kept sterilized, a steel tape with
the development of the young women -new ideas into their heads. Mr. W il automatic tension
for
measuring I
at the state university told her students . son is, let us hope, giving our big busi muscles and body, a delicate set of
that they would be unwise—she put I ness men and our great multi-mil scales for accurately weighing stu
it more strongly than that— if they at- j lionaires more respect for the school dents, and different tests for the eyes
tempted to cultivate the modern “pose."’ i teacher than they have ever had before. and for color blindness.
“I pity the boy who. goes out into
Last but not least there are 70 new |
She pointed out its lack of grace and
beauty and added the suggestion that j the modern world without some ade- |steel lockers for the.. girls’ dressing
this “pose” is only a passing fad, at j quate training. Still more do I pity Iroom. These will be erected in cabi- j
best. The next change in fashion will the' girl without training, for a boy |nets o f ten lockers each with perfor
render it obsolete and the young worn- I somehow can get on, but God pity the ated steel doors and each will be se
an who learns to stand and walk in the ignorant girl who has to make her cured against intrusion by the latest I
attitude o f a wet dishcloth will find j way in this rough and heartless world. design of the Miller combination time
she has acquired a habit which she | “And now, Mr. Chairman, it is my |lock.
With the beginning o f the next se
can’t break and which will render her j pleasant duty, in behalf o f the Uni
unpleasantly conspicuous. That, to my j versity o f Montana, to congratulate mester, all of the classes doing gym
you and the good citizens of your j work will make some use of the new
mind, was good advice.
growing city upon the completion of machinery, and hereafter regular clas
this splendid new high school building.
PREXY AT BILLINGS May the youth o f Billings and this vi- Ises for this special work will be or
ganized.
cinity come here year after year to
(Continued From Page One.)
drink o f the pure fountain. o f knowl
Are You a Subscriber for THE KONAH?
VERA PRIDE SPEAKS
operation is necessary we do not go to j edge, to be instructed in the duties of
The lively high school newspaper. Published every two weeks.
citizenship,
to
be
fitted
for
noble
serv
the butcher—we sometimes do, but we i
(Continued From Page One.)
If you want to keep in touch with your high school and former
do so in our ignorance; if we want a I ice in the world, and to learn to love |
schoolmates, you can’t afford to be without sit. W e are mailing sam
tooth extracted we do not go to a the three grand words, Liberty, Equal ing that they will ask for.
ple copies of THE KONAH to all of the ALUMNI. If you don’t get one,
The president also spoke of his re
blacksmith or a carpenter, though ity and Fraternity.”
please let us know.
cent trip to Billings and caused much |
sometimes it would be better for us to
applause when he remarked that Bil- i
Four Bits Brings It to You the Rest of the School Year.
do so; if we want to erect a state'
BENNETT ESSAY
lings was the best town in the state.
cq.pitol we find it necessary to go to j
See Carrol Baker, ’17, University Agent, or call at the High School.
The applause became deafening, h o w -!
an architect; if we want to build a
(Continued From Page One)
ever,
when
he
added
as
an
afterthought
railroad or construct a bridge we go to
that this was true in the minds o f the j
the engineer. But in educational mat- .
Essays should be written on large- I
people who live there. He also added
ters we do not think it necessary to
size paper, on one side of the sheet
a few remarks which were of a per- |
go to the teacher. All o f us know bet- i
only, and must be signed by a pen I
sonal nature to the students.
ter how to manage the school than the i
name and accompanied by an envelope |
The meeting was opened by choral |
teacher himself. Above all, we have
containing pen name and the real name
singing led by Professor Smith. This
hot found it necessary to go to the |
of the author.
is a regular thing now and the stu
great educational experts for help in I
All essays must be in the hands of
dents are beginning to show a little
solving our school problems. W e are
the committee by Saturday, May 9, |
speed in their endeavors. Previous to
too prone to trun these matters over j
1914.
introducing the speakers, Professor]
to the professional politician, and even
The prize is twenty dollars ($20.00),
Bolton made a few announcements of
if we do go to the educator we expect
which may be given in money or a ■
interest to the students. One of them
him to perform the work without pay,
gold medal at the option o f the winner. I
was that the Missoula band would hold |
purely out of love for humanity. In
A d m is s io n to S tu den ts, 2 5 c
The prize was won last year by
a free concert in the assembly hall next
fact, a large part of our professional I
Miss Bernice Selfridge.
Sunday afternoon. Another was in re- j
and business men consider the sch ool'
gard to the singing in the gym this
teacher impractical and visionary. It
M UCH W O R K IN S T E A D .
EAT
GEORGE MILLER,
evening.
is said that the late President Harper I
Try our home baked Pies :t:id Good
anxious to secure an able faculty forj
The Barber
Coffee.
“Mrs. Stayin says she doesn’t believe
Results of the physical strength ex
the University of Chicago, proposed
First National
TIP TOP LUNCH
that a few distinguished professors be j in the old proverb that ‘many hands amination of Freshmen at Purdue Under the
313 Higgins Ave. John Chesle.v, Prop.
show the average strength of the class
paid an annual salary of $7,500. His make light work.’ ”
Bank Building
is higher than that of any entering
board objected, but the proprietor of a| "Why not?”
"She has ten small children.”
class in the last ten years.
chain of restaurants saved the day. He
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS.
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS.

DIRECTOR OF THE GIRLS
GIVES SPLENDID ADVICE

Alumni o f M issoula H igh School

VARSITY-MINES
Basketball Game

University Gym

8:00 p. m.

Thursday, January 15,1914

